
Bringing Balance
to Life

REHAB’S #1 MULTIDISCIPLINARY THERAPY SOLUTION JUST GOT EVEN BETTER. 
 
BITS Balance features a range of enhancements that allow you to challenge, assess and track patient 
balance. BITS Balance offers over 40 NEW programs focusing on patients’ vision, cognition, balance and 
motor control. BITS Programs are optimized for OT, PT and SLP, making BITS a robust, multidisciplinary 
tool that provides value for everyone.

CLINICIAN EFFICIENCY
Accomplish more with a single 

session and demonstrate 
outcomes over time.

CLINICAL UTILITY
Provide more training options 

with over 60 programs 
in a single system.

PATIENT ENGAGEMENT 
Motivate patients to progress 

with stimulating therapy
exercises.

VISION Visual Acuity, Pursuit of targets, Scanning Environments

COGNITIVE Working Memory, Sequencing Tasks, Executive Functioning

MOTOR Endurance, Weight Shift, Upper Extremity Coordination

BALANCE Dual Tasking, Postural Stability, Standing and Seated Balance

CLINICAL FOCUS

Help patients combine balance with cognitive tasks to challenge both static and dynamic balance control.
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VERSATILE BALANCE TRACKING
 
Track patient’s movements during balance exercises using a body worn motion sensor or balance 
platform that detects posterior, anterior and lateral movements. Personalize and configure balance 
training sessions for patients at every level of mobility throughout their rehabilitation. 
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Individual results may vary. Patients are advised to consult with a qualified healthcare professional 
to determine if this product is right for them.
Important Safety Information and Risks: For Indications for Use, Warnings, Precautions, and other 
safety information please refer to www.bionesstherapy.com/safety
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THERAPY CATEGORIES

Engage and motivate your patients with dual task programs. 

Static Balance: 
Challenge posture and orientation 

during cognitive and visuomotor activity

Dynamic Balance: 
Combine cognitive processing 

and balance control 

Optokinetic Stimulation: 
Incorporate visual distortion 
to challenge eye movements

Vestibular Training: 
Assess gaze stabilization with exercises 
that involves eye and head movements

Balance Assessments: 
Make tracking outcomes easier with 
with standard digitized assessments


